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You’ve got a friend
However daunting a situation we may face in life, it is always
easier for us to face it with the support of family and friends. So it
is with our members who have to overcome obstacles
in their reintegration journey.
At ISCOS, we are committed to providing more than just
support through programmes for employment, education and
other services. We are dedicated to extending our friendship to
our members and their families so that they feel welcome and
encouraged as they walk on the road to rehabilitation.
“You’ve got a friend” epitomises our devotion to extend
friendship to our members and provide assistance and support
at both the professional and personal levels. Nothing brings
us greater satisfaction than to see our members succeed in
society and in turn befriend other ex-offenders going
through the same journey.
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ISCOS Chairman’s
Message

F

or more than two decades, ISCOS has been offering
second chances and providing support to our
members and their families as they rebuild their lives
and reintegrate into society. 2015 is no exception,
as we continue to extend friendship and support to exoffenders and their families so that they can lead meaningful
and productive lives.
In the area of job training and employment, we are into
the second year of the holistic train-and-place scheme
known as the Strengthening Opportunities, Advocating
Resilience (SOAR) programme, in collaboration with the
Singapore Workforce Development Agency (WDA). Under
this programme, our members upgrade their skill sets
through job training before being connected to supportive
employers for job placements. This programme has
helped many secure stable jobs and achieve economic
independence.
This year, we are honoured to join hands with two
new major sponsors, Goldbell Foundation and Trafigura
Foundation, who collectively contributed more than
$500,000 to the Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy
Godparent Programme (FGP).
Driven by the primary objective to break intergenerational offending, FGP is an initiative targeted
at children and families of ex-offenders, focusing on
education and family support to help the children achieve
their academic and life potential.
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In recognition of the generous support from new
and existing corporate donors, we organised an FGP
Appreciation Event on 12 June 2015 at One Farrer Hotel &
Spa to acknowledge our partners and sponsors who have
supported FGP. The highlights of the event include sharing
of personal stories by Ms Irene Ang from FLY Entertainment
and an FGP beneficiary on how they overcome the odds in
search of positive beginnings.
We also successfully held our inaugural Fundraising
Golf Tournament and Dinner on 1 October 2015, where
more than 100 avid golfers gathered at the Sentosa Golf
Club in support of our common cause. The one-day event
garnered more than $137,000 for FGP.
One important focus area under FGP in 2016 is the
mentoring programme, which is designed to support
beneficiaries who lack a positive parental role model. As
mentoring is one of the best ways to provide children with
moral and emotional support, we hope to attract more
corporate partners and volunteers to join us as mentors so
that more children will benefit from mentorship.
As we strive to offer better services to our beneficiaries,
ISCOS is looking to implement new initiatives, one of which
is the FGP Mothers’ Support Group, as we see the need to
connect with them via a platform of sharing, supporting and
encouraging one another. As for the children, they can look
forward to more varied and exciting enrichment activities
in 2016; for instance, art therapy workshops which ISCOS
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would organise in partnership with the Red Pencil Singapore.
In closing, I would like to thank all sponsors, donors
and partners who have supported us in one way or another:
Lee Foundation, Goldbell Foundation, Trafigura Foundation,
Baker & McKenzie. Wong & Leow, Luxasia Foundation,
Tan Chin Tuan Foundation, NTUC FairPrice Foundation,
Rotary Club of Raffles City, NETS, Kip McGrath Educational
Centre and many other corporations and individuals. Your
contributions have certainly kept our mission going, and
have made a difference in the lives of our members and
beneficiaries.
I am equally thankful for the unwavering trust, guidance
and support from the Board of Trustees and Directors, as
well as ISCOS’ dedicated management and staff who have
passionately worked the ground.
As we move towards 2016, we will continue our quest
to review our programmes and services, and streamline our
resources to better address the needs of the underprivileged.
This resonates well with our tagline, “You’ve got a friend”.
We want to be a genuine and caring friend by offering
appropriate and specific assistance to those in need.

VERNON KHOO
Chairman, ISCOS Board of Directors
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Commissioner of
Prisons’ Message

O

ver the years, Singapore Prison Service (SPS) and the aftercare
sector have worked hand-in-hand to address the needs of exoffenders and to reduce reoffending in ensuring a safer and
more secure society. We foresee that these efforts will need to
be intensified in the near future, due to increasingly challenging offender
profiles. There is a need for us to work even closer than before with
our partners at Community Action for the Rehabilitation of Ex-offenders
(CARE) Network. ISCOS, a key member of CARE Network, has always
been a steady and dependable “friend” in the journey towards CARE
Network’s vision of providing “Hope, Confidence and Opportunities for
Ex-Offenders”. ISCOS’ relentless efforts in enhancing employability and
providing support and guidance to the ex-offenders have gone a long
way in rebuilding the lives of ex-offenders in need.
While reducing recidivism will always be our first priority, CARE
Network is also turning to the age-old adage that “prevention is better
than cure”. We aim to further enhance our attention on programmes and
services for families and children, to reduce the adverse effects of parental
incarceration, level the playing field for the next generation and prevent
inter-generational transmission of offending. In this regard, ISCOS’
Fairy Godparent Programme is a cornerstone of CARE Network’s family
and children services. Through the mentoring initiative as part of this
programme, ISCOS again acts as the proverbial “friend” in supporting
the children and youths involved.
Thus, I am glad to have the opportunity to congratulate ISCOS on your
progress and success. “You’ve got a friend” perfectly encapsulates the
spirit of ISCOS as a reliable companion in trying times. SPS is privileged
to have your partnership as we move together towards a society without
reoffending.

SOH WAI WAH
Commissioner of Prisons
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SCORE Chairman’s
Message

R

ejection is commonly experienced by ex-offenders.
Without timely and appropriate support, they could
return to society with despair.
SCORE believes that every ex-offender can
lead a crime-free life if the right support and opportunities
are given. Together with our partners, our mission is to
rehabilitate and help reintegrate offenders to become
responsible and contributing members of society. This, in
essence, is the Yellow Ribbon message of encouraging the
community to give second chances to ex-offenders so that
they can start life afresh when they return to society.
For more than two decades, ISCOS has been a trusted
partner of SCORE in extending support to ex-offenders
at their post-release phase. Through its job training
and employment programmes, many ex-offenders have
received assistance in skills upgrading and enjoyed
better job prospects. The Strengthening Opportunities,
Advocating Resilience (SOAR) programme, a WDA-funded
initiative to help members secure better paying jobs
through job training, has emplaced many ex-offenders in
jobs since it started in 2014. Likewise, ISCOS’ long-running
programme, the Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme (SASS),
has encouraged many members to embrace continuous
learning to improve their skill sets and employability.

While helping the ex-offenders, ISCOS also provides
their children and families with educational assistance and
family support. This is made possible through the Yellow
Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme which
aims to break the cycle of intergenerational offending.
It is my belief that the partnership of ISCOS and SCORE,
and our CARE Network partners, will create a more inclusive
society where ex-offenders are given a second chance to
rebuild their lives.
My congratulations to ISCOS Chairman, Mr Vernon
Khoo, and his team of dedicated directors and staff, for
the good work done in promoting the social cause of the
Co-operative.
Cheers to another fruitful year!

CHNG HWEE HONG
Chairman
Singapore Corporation of Rehabilitative Enterprises (SCORE)
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Executive Director’s
Message
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015 has been a fruitful year for ISCOS as we continue
to build upon our programmes and services to meet
the needs of our members and their families.
We are happy to witness more than a thousand
new members in 2015, with the majority of them recently
released from prison, gaining access to ISCOS’ stable of
programmes and services.
Apart from the Gift of Hope packages which help tide
them over the first days of their reintegration journey,
members also benefited from the Strengthening
Opportunities, Advocating Resilience (SOAR) Programme,
a train-and-place initiative launched in 2014 with support
from the Singapore Workforce Development Agency (WDA).
SOAR provides job training for unemployed members and
job placements after they have completed their training.
Job assistance is not restricted only to the unemployed
members. Employed members who are seeking to upgrade
their skills can turn to the Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme
(SASS), where they can enrol themselves in subsidised job
training for better career prospects and enhanced earning
potential. And with the recent launch of SkillsFuture Credit,
our members can now tap on more resources, giving them
more opportunities to progress at their workplace.
During the year, we saw a great wealth of support for the
Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme
(FGP). Backed by the substantial funding from two new
sponsors, Goldbell Foundation and Trafigura Foundation,
as well as contributions from our regular partners and
many who have supported our inaugural fundraising golf
tournament, we are able to continue to reach out to a wide
pool of underprivileged children who are facing difficulties
due to their parents’ incarceration. The funds ensured
the continuation of programmes such as mentorship,
tuition, bursary awards, family bonding events and various
enrichment activities throughout the year.
Celebrating Singapore’s Golden Jubilee in a uniquely
ISCOS style, we successfully completed the Learning
Environment Assistance Project (LEAP) for 50 households
in 2015. Since its inception in 2014, LEAP has helped to
create conducive study environments for school-going
children and youths in the comfort of their homes while
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educating their parents on the importance of parental
support in boosting the children’s academic potential.
Our work would not be possible without the support of
our partners and volunteers. In 2015, we had more than
440 volunteers assisting us in various activities and events.
In recognition of the contributions of our corporate partners
and volunteers, the annual ISCOS Appreciation Dinner was
held on 30 October 2015 to extend our heartfelt gratitude
for their tremendous support for our cause. Apart from our
sponsors who have given monetarily, we are also thankful
for the volunteers who have given their time, friendship and
guidance in support of our initiatives throughout the year.
2015 has been a good year for ISCOS. We look forward
to a better year ahead, as we envision greater outreach
to ex-offenders and their families, coupled with better
programmes and services to meet their needs.

PATRICK NG
ISCOS, Executive Director
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Mr Chng Hwee Hong
Mr Tan Chairman
Boon Huat

Mr Andy Lim
Member

Mr Ramchand N Jagtiani
Member

Mr Tan Boon Huat
Member

Mr Azman Hisham
Member
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Mr Vernon Khoo
Chairman

Mr Tan Koh Young
Member
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Mr Soo Eng Hiong
Member

Ms Joy Tan
Vice Chairman

Ms Staphnie Tang
Member

Mr Desmond Chin
Member

Mr Quek Eng Chye
Member
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Mr Lim Hong Tan
Honorary Secretary

Mr Stanley Tang
Member

Ms Shirlyn Ng
Member
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Mr Wong Heng Tew
Honorary Treasurer

Mr Daniel Teo
Member

Ms Tan Poh Hong
Member

Dr Natarajan Varaprasad
Member
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Elvis Overee

Deputy Director &
Senior Manager
(Programmes & Services)

Patrick Ng

Executive Director

Amy Ching

Looi Jo-Anne

Asst. Manager
(Corporate Services)

Manager
(Comms & External Relations)

ISCOS STAFF

Back Row – From left to right: Muhammed Ali Bin Md Yusoff
Senior Social Services Executive
(Support & Guidance)
Alfred Lau
Senior Executive
(Corporate Services)
Front Row – from left to right: Fadhilah Binte Abdul Karim
Social Services Executive
(Children & Family)
Nasyrah Bee Binte Mohamed
Asst. Manager
(Children & Family)
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Muhammad Zaki Bin Norman
Social Services Executive
(Training & Development)

Faizal Bin Abdul Hamid
Senior Social Services Executive
(Training & Development)

Marcus Yee
Social Services Executive
(Training & Development)

Kamiso Bin Yahman
Office Assistant
(Corporate Services)

Saki Yuen
Social Services Executive
(Support & Guidance)

Cherrilyn Baculanta
Asst. Manager
(Comms & External Relations)

Vanishree D/O Ramakrishnan
Senior Social Services Executive
(Children & Family)

Mariana Binte Md Rosley
Coordinator
(Member Services)
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Events of 2015

Punggol Charity Car Wash
On 7 March 2015, five ISCOS members
and volunteers helped out in a car washing
event at the North Vista Primary School to
raise funds for underprivileged students
within the Punggol Town constituency.
A total of 221 cars were washed, raising
more than $6,000. The funds went
towards the educational needs of the
children and a Christmas Party organised
for them and their families. The event gave
our members and volunteers not only the
opportunity to form new friendships, but
also to contribute to society.
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Family Workshop on
Changing Mindsets

Mentor Training & Mentor-Mentee
Pairing with BMWL

A total of 65 beneficiaries attended
the first parenting and children
workshop at the MDIS School
Campus in Queenstown on
22 March 2015. Based on the
theme “Changing Mindsets”, three
separate workshops for parents,
youths and primary school
students were held concurrently.
The activities of the day centred
on experiential learning and
ideas sharing, with the objective
of inculcating positive mindsets
among the participants.

For the fifth year running, international law firm
Baker & McKenzie. Wong & Leow (BMWL)
continued its support for the Fairy Godparent
Programme tuition bursary and mentoring
programme. To share with the volunteer
mentors the knowledge in befriending and
facilitating effective communication with the
children of incarcerated parents, the annual
mentor training was held at the BMWL office
for two days from 23 to 24 March 2015. A total
of 24 volunteer mentors attended the session,
which was conducted by three ISCOS staff.
Following closely after the mentor training
session, a mentor-mentee pairing event was
held on 28 March 2015 at the Kovan Sports
Centre. Six mentees and 16 mentors bonded
through a series of activities to start a good
and fruitful mentor/mentee relationship. The
event concluded with an enjoyable lunch for
both mentors and mentees.

ISCOS’ 25th Annual General Meeting

Social Media Roadshow

More than 60 members attended ISCOS’ 25th Annual
General Meeting (AGM) held on 22 June 2015 at the
Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association (SANA). Mr Vernon
Khoo, ISCOS Chairman, shared the key accomplishments
and important updates of 2014.
A total of 2,652 members and their dependants
received various forms of assistance from ISCOS in 2014.
Out of this, 1,176 beneficiaries were supported by the YRFISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme. An amendment to
the bylaws in accepting bankrupt ex-offenders as ISCOS
members was approved.

The first ISCOS social media roadshow was held at
Basement 2, Ngee Ann City Shopping Complex, on 25
June 2015. With the objective of creating awareness,
members of the public were encouraged to pen down
motivational messages for our members to support and
inspire them as they go through a new chapter of their
lives after their release from the prison.
Three winners emerged with the most number of “likes”
from participants who posted photos of their messages on
their Facebook wall, winning for themselves Takashimaya
vouchers.

EV

Movie Treat

FGP Appreciation Event for Sponsors

To promote family bonding, 47 FGP
beneficiaries were treated to a movie
by M1 Limited at the Filmgarde Cinema
of Leisure Park Kallang on 14 March
2015. The children enjoyed a fun-filled
SpongeBob movie, “Sponge Out of
Water”, while munching on popcorn.
The annual movie treat by M1 Suncare
to FGP beneficiaries is one of the many
much-awaited family events during the
school holiday season.

On 12 June 2015, ISCOS organised an appreciation event to
honour the sponsors of the Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy
Godparent Programme. The special occasion was graced by Mr
Soh Wai Wah, Commissioner of Prisons.
Two new sponsors, Goldbell Foundation and Trafigura
Foundation, were welcomed by ISCOS Chairman, Mr Vernon
Khoo. Over $500,000 was contributed to the FGP by both
Foundations in 2015. Tokens of appreciation were presented to
long-time FGP supporters like Baker & McKenzie. Wong & Leow,
ExxonMobil, NETS, Kip McGrath Educational Centre, and the Tan
Chin Tuan Foundation.
The guests were inspired by celebrity speaker, Ms Irene Ang of
Fly Entertainment, and an FGP beneficiary who shared about their
struggles as a child when their parents were incarcerated and how
they overcame life’s challenges.

Rotary Club of Raffles City
Supports FGP

Launch of ISCOS’ WeChat
Account

On 23 May 2015, the Rotary Club of Raffles
City (RCRC) officially supported the FGP
by refurbishing the home of one student
beneficiary under the Learning Environment
Assistance Project (LEAP) initiative. Mr
Dirk Lenz, RCRC’s Director for Community
Service, with incoming Director, Mr Jochen
Krauss, led close to 20 members, their
friends and families, in scrubbing floors
and painting walls so as to provide a
more conducive home environment for the
students.
The RCRC gave financial assistance to
another family beneficiary later in the year
and pledged to do more in 2016.

ISCOS’ official WeChat account
was launched via our Facebook,
e-Newsletter, and SMS service on 28
July 2015. Through WeChat, ISCOS
wishes to provide more information
for our members on job vacancies
and training opportunities. Reminders
for upcoming events such as ISCOS
Family Day, Bursary Awards Ceremony,
Family Workshops and others are sent
through this app.
So what are you waiting for? Scan
the QR Code and start following us
on WeChat and get updated with the
latest developments at ISCOS.

EN
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Art Therapy Workshop
Over 126 participants comprising
parents and children under the
FGP participated in an art therapy
workshop on 23 August 2015 at
the ERC Institute, in partnership
with The Red Pencil Singapore.
Thanks to art therapists and
workshop facilitators Mira Yoon,
Kit Keung and Amy Toh, the
participants thoroughly enjoyed
the learning experience.
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ISCOS Family Day
ISCOS Family Day 2015 saw
286 FGP beneficiaries and family
members, 80 staff volunteers,
and two supporting organisations
spend quality time strengthening
family ties at the Emerald
Pavilion on Sentosa Island on 12
September 2015.
Jointly sponsored by Goldbell
Foundation and international law
firm, Baker & McKenzie. Wong &
Leow, the event revolved around
the theme “Bonding in True
Kampong Style.” Old school
games, a telematch and various
stage activities summed up a
fun-filled day for all participants.

14

“Chasing Your Dreams” Fast Car
Event

ISCOS’ First Fundraising Golf
Tournament

In collaboration with Valencia Club de
Futbol (CF) and the Singapore Motor Sports
Association (SMSA), the ISCOS fast car event
was held on 27 September 2015. Treated with
a joyride were 40 underprivileged children,
aged 9 to 14 years old, in an impressive
convoy of luxury cars such as Porsche, Ferrari
and Maserati. They were also presented with
soccer jerseys sponsored by Valencia Football
Club. The volunteer drivers were thrilled by the
opportunity of giving back to society, through
inspiring and encouraging the children to
pursue their dreams.
The event was graced by Mr Seah Kian
Peng, Deputy Speaker of Parliament and
Member of Parliament (MP) for Marine Parade
GRC, and supported by FIA Singapore, Big
Splash, The Seafood International Market &
Restaurant and WrapStyle.

$137,425 was successfully raised at
ISCOS’ inaugural fundraising golf event
held at the Sentosa Golf Club on 1 October
2015. Proceeds of the event went towards
the Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy
Godparent Programme, an initiative that
supports the children and families of lowincome ex-offenders.
Supported by the title Sponsor, Luxasia
Foundation, and other corporate partners,
the event saw 103 golfers purchasing flights
and participating in the activities, all for the
love of golf and the desire to give back to
society.
The guests had a good lunch, enjoyed
a great game and savoured a sumptuous
dinner, accompanied by song numbers
performed by the Unbillables, a staff band
of Baker & McKenzie.Wong & Leow.

ISCOS Appreciation Dinner

Goldbell-YRF-ISCOS Bursary Award

To express our gratitude to our sponsors, partners and volunteers, the ISCOS
Appreciation Dinner was held on 30 October 2015 at The Grassroots’ Club.
In conjunction with SG50 celebrations, this year’s theme was “On a
Little Street in Singapore”, where guests dressed up in various Singaporean
fashions. Corporate awards were presented to Trafigura Foundation, Goldbell
Foundation, NETS, Baker & McKenzie.Wong & Leow, AAT Training Hub,
SCORE (EAU) and Queenstown Community Centre for their invaluable support.
Apart from the corporate awards, 42 individual awards were also presented to
our volunteers in recognition of their contributions to ISCOS over the years.
This year, ISCOS also recognised two staff for their invaluable service to
the organisation. Ms Vanishree d/o Ramakrishnan and Ms Nasyrah Bee Binte
Mohamed received special awards for their contributions to ISCOS.

More than $72,000 worth of bursaries was
distributed to 195 deserving students this year.
Held at the Queenstown Community Centre on
4 December 2015, the Goldbell-YRF-ISCOS
Bursary Award Ceremony was graced by Dr
Chia Shi-Lu, MP for Tanjong Pagar Group
Representation Constituency (GRC), alongside
Mr Arthur Chua, Chief Executive Officer of the
Goldbell Group, the exclusive sponsor of the
bursary awards.
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ISCOS Reintegration Symposium

ISCOS Workplan Retreat

With the objective to support and encourage members
in their journey to rehabilitation, ISCOS organised its
first reintegration symposium on 3 October 2015. Real
life stories on overcoming challenges and struggles,
shared by three ISCOS members, inspired the guests
and participants. The symposium was fully supported
by partner agencies such as the Yellow Ribbon Fund,
Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association (SANA) and the
Social Services Offices at Kreta Ayer and Bukit Merah,
which also presented their programmes and services
to create awareness among the participants on the
availability of alternative assistance.

At the annual ISCOS workplan retreat, various ISCOS
branches presented their key accomplishments for 2015
and plans for the coming year. Held for two days on 12 and
15 October 2015, the two-part retreat saw new suggestions
and proposed developments for 2016.
Along with the presentations, all participating employees
also engaged in activities aimed at promoting team building
and motivational goal setting. One of the highlights of the
day was the creation of a gratitude board for each staff,
describing their contributions and working relationships
at ISCOS, which enhanced the bond and rapport among
the staff.

TS

Big Group Activity with BMWL

M1’s Ice Skating Treat for FGP Kids

To mark the end of the mentorship programme for the
year, a big group trampoline activity involving FGP
mentees and mentors from Baker & McKenzie.Wong &
Leow, the sole sponsor of the programme, was held on
14 November 2015 at the Katapult Trampoline Park.
The event was also a platform to forge good memories
and relationship between the mentors and the mentees.
The participants enjoyed the trampoline activity and had
great bonding moments.

In an annual affair to celebrate the year-end school holidays,
M1 generously invited close to 50 children and their parents
under the FGP to a bonding event with beneficiaries from other
non-profit organisations. Held at the Kallang Leisure Park on 19
December 2015, the M1 Ice Skating event was a refreshing first
experience for many of the FGP family beneficiaries.
The participants thoroughly enjoyed themselves in the
skating rink. Many cheered with excitement and enthusiasm
as they watched their friends compete in the mini ice skating
challenge, which was the highlight of the day.
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Print Media
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Digital Media
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LEAP for 50 Homes

U

nder the Home Environment initiative of the Yellow
Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme
(FGP), ISCOS provides children from low-income
families with a clean home environment conducive
for learning and home study. Since its inception, an average
of 20 households a year have benefited from this project.
In 2014, the Home Environment initiative was renamed as
the “Learning Environment Assistance Project” (LEAP).
In celebration of Singapore’s Golden Jubilee in 2015,
ISCOS embarked on a home makeover project for 50
underprivileged households. Believing that right values
and good habits start at home, 50 student beneficiaries

from needy families were provided with a physical study
area and other home improvement assistance such as
paintwork and furniture reorganisation.
Socially
responsible
organisations
committed
themselves to the project and rallied their employees for
the physically demanding work. A total of 100 corporate
volunteers from NETS, Goldbell Group, The Rotary Club
of Raffles City, Kip McGrath Education Centre and 20
individual volunteers selflessly offered their time and effort
to successfully complete the required work.
LEAP was fully sponsored by the Goldbell Foundation.

My daughter does her school work on
the floor. Thanks to ISCOS and LEAP, she
now has her own personal study corner.”

– Zul, ISCOS member

Whenever I see the smiles on the
children’s faces and their excitement
on simply having a study corner, I feel
a different kind of fulfilment. I know I
am doing something useful to make a
difference in their lives, more than what a
material gift can do.
– Devanantthan, full-time National Serviceman

We want to thank ISCOS for the
opportunity given to us, our members
and friends, to do this project. It was an
incredible experience giving a few hours
of our time to this family, yet the result
has certainly made an impact to our lives.
The work we did has inspired us more to
continue on what we have started.
– Dirk Lenz, Community Service Director,
The Rotary Club of Raffles City
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SCOS organised its inaugural Fundraising Golf
Tournament and Dinner event on 1 Oct 2015 at the
Sentosa Golf Club, and successfully raised over
$137,000 for the beneficiaries of the Yellow Ribbon
Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP). The full
day event was graced by the presence of Mr Seah Kian
Peng, Deputy Speaker and Member of Parliament, Marine
Parade GRC.
Supported by the Title Sponsor, Luxasia Foundation, the
tournament attracted 103 players who teed off for a good
cause following a hearty lunch at the club. After a good and

enjoyable game, the guests proceeded to a sumptuous
dinner in the evening at the Grand Salon, and also took
part in the lucky draw and silent auction segments. They
were also mesmerised by the entertaining performances
by the Unbillables, a band formed by friends from Baker &
McKenzie.Wong & Leow.
FGP is a collaboration between ISCOS and the Yellow
Ribbon Fund that supports children and families of exoffenders, in a bid to prevent intergenerational offending.
Through the tremendous support they have given to the
golf tournament, the donors and sponsors have played a
huge part in sustaining various FGP initiatives in the form
of educational assistance and family support programmes.
On behalf of the beneficiaries, ISCOS sincerely thanks
all sponsors, donors and golfers for their generous
contributions towards the event.
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Goldbell Foundation

Key Sponsor of the YRF-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme

I

SCOS is privileged to garner generous support from
Goldbell Foundation (“Goldbell”), a foundation set up
by the Goldbell Group to reach out and render help to
critical programmes that address the social well-being
of the diverse communities in Singapore. As Singapore’s
market leader in industrial vehicles, the Goldbell Group
believes in giving back to society to help those in need, as
it marked its 35th anniversary celebration in 2015 with the
overarching theme of “Giving Back”.
With a contribution of over $300,000 towards the
Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme
(FGP), Goldbell fully sponsored different key initiatives

under the programme, including the Learning Environment
Assistance Project (LEAP), Family Day and the bursary
awards. In addition to these, a portion of the funds were
also channelled to support 12 student beneficiaries under
the tuition bursary initiative, to help these children achieve
their academic potential.
Under LEAP, Goldbell went the extra mile to lend a
helping hand. On top of the monetary support, Goldbell
successfully completed three beneficiary home makeovers,
involving 35 volunteers in repainting, reorganising and
refurbishing the homes to provide conducive study and
learning environments for the beneficiaries.
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Goldbell believes in enabling
people and committing to employ the
ingenuity of our people, capabilities
and resources to improve the lives of
those around us.
And through our partnership with
ISCOS, we would like to do
the little we can to enable
you in your daily lives.
– Maurice Chua,

Head of Goldbell Shares Committee.

Another highlight of the year was the ISCOS Family
Day with the theme “Bonding in True Kampung Style” on
12 September 2015 at Sentosa island. The outdoor event
attracted close to 300 children and their families to bond
and spend fun quality time together through nostalgic
activities, stage games and telematches. A total of 55
volunteers from Goldbell supported the event as family
ambassadors, ushers and food distributors.
In 2015, more than $73,000 worth of bursaries were
distributed to 195 children who had made commendable
academic progress during the year. For many beneficiaries
who attended the Goldbell-YRF-ISCOS Bursary Award
presentation ceremony on 4 December 2015, the bursary
award helps to defray the cost of education and serves as
motivation for them to do well in school despite various
challenging family and financial situations.
Seeing the success of various FGP initiatives, ISCOS is
extremely thankful for the sponsorship and looks forward
to more meaningful collaborations between ISCOS and
Goldbell, which will continue in 2016.
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Trafigura Foundation

Fulfilling Dreams for Children of Ex-offenders

F

or the Trafigura Foundation, distance is
not an issue when it comes to reaching
out and providing assistance to people in
need. This commitment spans 35 countries
around the globe as the Foundation continues
to promote positive changes to individuals and
communities. Less than eight years since it was
established, the Trafigura Foundation has strongly
supported programmes which focus on sustainable
development, education, integration and health.
In 2015, the Trafigura Foundation opened its
doors to YRF-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme
(FGP) in support of low-income ex-offenders’
children and families. The FGP aims to enhance the
educational attainment of the children by providing
them with essential and well-rounded support.
A $200,000 cheque was presented to ISCOS by
Mr Vincent Faber, Executive Director of the Trafigura
Foundation, on 12 June 2015 during a donors’
appreciation event held at One Farrer Hotel. The
Foundation’s generous contribution benefited close
to 250 students.

One of the fundamental beliefs of the Trafigura Foundation is
that people deserve a second chance. When people struggle,
and this can happen to anyone, a helping hand at the right time
can make a whole difference. The Trafigura Foundation prides
itself on accompanying marginalised individuals on their path
back to a meaningful, dignified and fulfilling life.
– Vincent Faber, Executive Director, Trafigura Foundation.
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TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT

Enhancing Skill Sets Through
Training & Employment

T

o help more ex-offenders re-enter the workforce and
be able to support their families once again, ISCOS
provides training and employment opportunities
for its members. With the support from the Lee
Foundation and the Singapore Workforce Development
Agency (WDA), the Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme
(SASS) and the holistic train-and-place programme known
as Strengthening Opportunities, Advocating Resilience’

(SOAR) were implemented to support our members
reintegration journey.
Through the SOAR programme, more than 106 ISCOS
members have completed various training courses and
about 70 were successfully emplaced in jobs. In addition,
a six-month case management service from ISCOS career
consultants was also extended to members to ensure that
they cope well with the transition to a new job environment.

Statistics
SKILLS
ASSISTANCE
SUBSIDY
SCHEME (SASS)

Total applications

Total approvals

516

135

TRAINING

24

SOAR
JOB PLACEMENT

Total members who
completed training

Total members
successfully emplaced

60

34
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I am grateful to ISCOS for
their help in providing me with
opportunities to upgrade myself
and improve my morale. In
the near future, I would like to
become an ISCOS motivator so
that I can motivate and inspire
others like myself.
— Noorman, 34, ISCOS member and SOAR
beneficiary

Noorman receiving his certificate of completion from ISCOS
Deputy Director, Mr Elvis Overee.

My wife and two kids are
my greatest motivation in my
reintegration journey. I am happy
with the path I am treading as I
look forward to a better future in
my career. I am grateful to my
employer for the second chance
they have given me, for trusting
me despite my background
and believing that I can do
better. ISCOS has been very
supportive all along, thanks to the
encouragement and friendship of
the staff.
— Kamarudin, 38, ISCOS member and SOAR
beneficiary
Proud of his hard work, Kamarudin now works as a
cook in a Mediterranean restaurant after successfully
completing his Culinary Art certification.
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SUPPORT & GUIDANCE

Establishing Close
Friendships and
Acceptance Through
Support and Guidance

B

esides providing practical assistance such as job
training and job placements for our members,
ISCOS is also concerned about their mental and
emotional health as they may face obstacles and
challenges in their journey towards a transformational life.
The ISCOS Support Group is instrumental in providing
a safe and secure platform for our members to share

their experiences, provide advice and give support to one
another. Guided by peer facilitators and volunteers, the
monthly sessions help participants form friendship with
one another, thus creating a warm and comfortable setting
for them to share their stories. As of 31 December 2015,
there were 18 first-time participants in the Support Group
sessions.

Statistics
SUPPORT
GROUP
MANDATED
SESSIONS

*Mandated Support
Groups ceased with
effect 1 March 2015

OPEN SESSIONS

Total attendance

Total attendance

67

92

MENTORING
YOUNG
ADULT
OFFENDERS
*Mentoring Young
Adult Offenders ceased
with effect from
25 Jun 2015

Total mentees placed in
programme

8
26
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I have been regularly attending the support group session at
ISCOS over the past year and it has moulded me to be a stronger
person. These sessions encouraged me to share stories and there
is always a listening ear, which I feel is the most important thing to
have. I have become a calmer person and it is definitely helpful not
only for me, but for my family as well.
— Mazlan, 46, ISCOS member

In some ways, being a facilitator for the support group sessions
has helped me too. Leading the support group sessions serves as
a personal reminder for me not to turn back to my old ways. The
rehabilitation journey is definitely not easy and is full of obstacles.
But once we overcome it, we will be mentally stronger over time.
Along the way, I have also made friends with the members and I
enjoy being a facilitator.
— Samuel Kumar, 51, ISCOS member and Support Group facilitator
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CHILDREN & FAMILY

Improving Children’s
Education and Building
Stronger Family Rapport

C

hildren of ex-offenders tend to easily fall prey to
negative influences. Hence, the Yellow Ribbon
Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP)
aims to break the cycle of inter-generational
offending through programmes relating to family support,
student development and home environment.
Parenting workshop sessions provide parents with
advice and guidance in promoting a conducive home study
environment for their children, while events such as ISCOS
Family Day 2015 facilitate bonding between our members
and their families.
To boost the beneficiaries’ morale in their studies, FGP
continues to offer to them all-rounded academic assistance
through mentorship, tuition and bursary awards.
Introduced in July 2014, the Learning Environment
Assistance Project (LEAP) aims to provide our beneficiaries
with a favourable learning environment at home. In
commemoration of the nation’s 50th birthday, ISCOS
offered LEAP assistance to 50 homes in 2015.
In 2016, FGP aims to focus on new initiatives which
enhance our beneficiaries’ positive values and life skills,
such as the mothers’ support group and art therapy
workshops for children.
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Statistics
FAMILY
SUPPORT
COMPONENT

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
COMPONENT

Total beneficiaries

Total beneficiaries

773

388

HOME
ENVIRONMENT
COMPONENT
— LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT
ASSISTANCE
PROJECT (LEAP)

Total beneficiaries

50

My daughter and I were given more bonding opportunities from
all the activities we attended at ISCOS. The bursary Misha received
last year has helped defray her school fees and purchase of books.
I am happy we signed up for the Fairy Godparent Programme. I
hope ISCOS continues with these programmes for families like us.
— Prema, 51, Mother of FGP Beneficiary
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MEMBER SERVICES

Providing Assistance to Members on
Their Road Towards Rehabilitation

N

ewly released ISCOS members are given
immediate assistance via the Gift of Hope package
comprising basic necessities to help sustain their
needs in the initial days of their release from

prison.
Through ISCOS’ SMS Service, our members are
provided with the latest information on training and
job opportunities, new developments at ISCOS and
encouraging messages during the festive seasons and
their birthday months. In 2015, more than 4,700 active

subscribers were engaged in various ISCOS programmes
and services. Another social media platform, WeChat,
was launched on 28 July as an additional means of
communication between ISCOS and our members.
Our reformed members continue to be involved in ISCOS
Motivators Programme by delivering crime prevention talks
to at-risk youths and other members who need support.
To date, we have 33 members serving as our motivators,
and they are determined to share their success stories with
others as their way of giving back to society.

Statistics
MEMBERSHIP BASE:
Total number of new members:

1,075

GIFTS OF HOPE (GOHs) — As of 31 Dec 2015, 1,045 GOHs have been distributed to
new members
153

119

98
77

122
81

62

85
80

76

52
30

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

ENHANCED GOHS
19

16

14

9
Jan

Feb

7
Mar

Apr

May

11

Jun

15
8
Jul

Aug

Total as of 31 Dec 2015 is 140

30

12
5
Sep

Oct

16
8
Nov

Dec
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The Gift of Hope package provided
the basic necessities I needed to cope
in the first few days of my release from
prison. The items were very useful,
like the NETS card which I used for
transport in looking for a job and the
grocery vouchers for food. I thank
ISCOS for this support in my journey
towards rehabilitation.
— Selva, 46, ISCOS Member

MOTIVATORS PROGRAMME
20

Existing pool of trained Motivators
13

Tctal number of new Motivators trained

SMS SERVICES
Motivational Quote
Avg for 1stQtr

3,496

Avg for 2nd Qtr

4,474
7,700

Avg for 3rd Qtr

Training & Employment
Avg for 1stQtr
Avg for 2nd Qtr
Avg for 3rd Qtr

2,717
2,171
5,960
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Creating Social Impact
through Volunteerism

W

ith the objective of making a difference in
society, ISCOS volunteers contribute their
time, skills and energy towards our social
cause. From mentoring students, cleaning and
painting homes, to giving motivational talks or assisting in
to our corporate events, ISCOS volunteers are an integral
part of the success of our programmes and services.
At ISCOS, our volunteers share in our mission to help
ex-offenders and their families build better lives. In 2015,
2,220 hours were clocked by our dedicated volunteers
in support of various ISCOS initiatives and activities. To
recognise their exemplary contributions, ISCOS presented
special awards to seven corporations and 42 individuals
at our annual appreciation dinner. Held at The Grassroot’s
Club on 30 October 2015, this significant occasion was
ISCOS’ own way of showing our gratitude to the many
hands who helped us in serving the diverse needs of our
beneficiaries.

Volunteerism has always been
my passion, and I particularly
chose to volunteer with ISCOS as
I get to spend time with children
and transform their lives. Through
ISCOS’ events, I had the opportunity
to befriend a beneficiary and was
able to visit their homes at my
own schedule. I thoroughly enjoy
volunteering with ISCOS and intend
to continue to do so in the coming
year.
— Rokiah Binte Jaafar, 49, ISCOS Volunteer

I first learnt about the YRF-ISCOS
Fairy Godparent Programme from
the news and found it a meaningful
cause as it helps children of
incarcerated parents to lead a
better life. Spending time with them
through ISCOS’ activities has helped
me to see another side of society
that most Singaporeans would not
see. More often than not, we tend to
feel too comfortable in our own lives
and forget that there are others who
need our help and support too.
— Wong Mun Sun, 45, ISCOS Volunteer
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Friendship
Beyond
Lens and
Photoflashes
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photograph is a powerful tool to communicate and
reinforce our social mission, recognise our team
members, and especially, our volunteers. It helps
us tell the story we want to share with our donors
and society.
As a volunteer photographer at ISCOS, Daryl Lee, 37,
has captured many significant moments, beautiful smiles,
and the raw emotions of our beneficiaries and volunteers at
many ISCOS events.
Since 2010, Daryl has been actively supporting
ISCOS’ community initiatives as a photographer. From
ISCOS’ website to its annual reports and e-newsletters,
his photographs illustrated ISCOS’ developments and
achievements over the years. Daryl’s dedication is evident
from his consistent volunteerism and interaction with our
beneficiaries. He is considered as an integral part of the
ISCOS family. His close and cordial relationship with ISCOS
management and staff is equally admirable.
On 30 October 2015, at the annual ISCOS Appreciation
Dinner, Daryl’s volunteerism reached a milestone when he
was presented with the Silver Tribute Award for generously
contributing his time and talent over the last five years.

Volunteering with ISCOS
allows me to use my passion
in photography to capture
important events which can be
used as a medium to increase
the awareness of the cause
I am supporting. It gives me
a different kind of satisfaction
every time I click my camera to
take photos, knowing that what
I do is making a difference in
someone else’s life.
I believe in the cause of giving
second chances and I am glad
that I was given this opportunity
at ISCOS. For me, extending
friendship is about assisting one
another in ways we are capable
of and not based on equal
effort or value. Nobody can do
everything but everyone can do
something.
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Reforming Members’ Lives
Through Positivity and Support

W

hile trying to find a sense of belonging, Mr Murugason
S/O Mutthiah was exposed to negative influences,
leading him to make unwise decisions and consequently
his imprisonment for violence-related offences. His
eight-year incarceration became a turning point for him as he sought
assistance from ISCOS after his release in 2014.
“When I was released, I was determined to make the choice to
do good things for myself by changing for the better,” the 42-year
old said.
Since then, Murugason participated in the SOAR programme,
obtaining a class 3 driving licence and securing a stable job
as a courier. He is also an ISCOS Motivator, where he takes the
opportunity to share his experiences and be a source of inspiration
to other ex-offenders.
Murugason’s relationship with his 19-year-old son also improved
after he had his life back on track after seeking assistance from
ISCOS. He became his son’s role model and motivator in life.
Since the day he was incarcerated, Murugason stood by the
following quote, “Whatever you do, do it with a joyful heart. Keep
going, and do not focus on anyone’s opinions of you that can never
be changed”.
With his positive outlook in life and additional skills acquired
through ISCOS, Murugason has aspirations and dreams to develop
his own transport business in the coming years.
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2015 Employee of the Year

T

o the staff and members of ISCOS, Mr Kamiso Bin
Yahman, or fondly known as “Pakcik”, is a familiar
face. The 67-year-old has been working with ISCOS
for the past 20 years, since retiring from his previous
career as a chief warden with the Singapore Prison Service.
Starting off as an Operations Officer, Kamiso assumed
different roles within ISCOS over the years, as he witnessed
the evolution of the organisation from a small co-operative
to one with multi-faceted programmes and services for its
members. Kamiso currently plays a critical role in exercising
his office and administrative duties so as to ensure that the
day-to-day operations run smoothly.
In recognition of his years of contributions to ISCOS,

Kamiso won the 2015 Employee of the Year award.
“To me, ISCOS is more than just a friend. It is my
family. We work together, learn together, laugh together,
and most importantly, we believe that everyone plays
a part in helping the needy, no matter what their roles
are. It has been a fruitful two decades, and I am really
happy to be able to contribute in my own way.”
To his fellow colleagues, “Pakcik” is always friendly,
hardworking, efficient and ever ready to help, which
further exemplifies the core belief of ISCOS — “You’ve
got a friend”. Combined with his positive work attitude,
Kamiso is definitely a role model and treasured member
of the ISCOS family. Thank you, “Pakcik”!
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ISCOS Sponsors
& Partners 2015
KEY SPONSORS

CORPORATE DONORS

100 Plus
Acelink Logistics Pte Ltd
Active Red
Allen & Gledhill
Asiawide Franchise
Bayshore Green Pte Ltd
BusAds Pte Ltd
ComfortDelGro
Crown Construction
Esun International Pte Ltd
ExxonMobil Asia Pacific Pte Ltd
Goh Joo Hin Pte Ltd
Jag Engineering Pte Ltd
Khong Guan Biscuit Factory (S) Pte Ltd
Mitsubishi Electric Asia Pte Ltd
NTUC FairPrice Foundation
Pegasus Travel
Prestige
Profiters International
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Quincannon Asia Pte Ltd
Rich Yang Pte Ltd
Rotary Club of Raffles City
Sentosa Golf Club
Singapore Pools
StarHub Limited
Studio Milou Singapore Pte Ltd
Sunbeam Aquarium Pte Ltd
Syntech Chemicals Pte Ltd
Tan Chin Tuan Foundation
Tan Kong Piat Pte Ltd
The Cocoa Trees
Trans-Eurokars Pte Ltd
Trivec Singapore
T-Touch
Vega Capital
Venture Corporation
Vita Italiana
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS
Mdm Lee Kwai Peng
Mdm Vivienne Tan
Mr Bey Soo Khiang
Mr Cheng Su Chen
Mr Chung Fatt Yat
Mr Clinton Ang
Mr Goh Sian Yuen
Mr Goh Wee Chuan
Mr Kevin Tan
Mr Kris Taenar Wiluan
Mr Kwek Meng Tiam
Mr Mark Sorgo

Mr Mervin Wee
Mr Neo Kah Keat
Mr Ong Ka Thai
Mr Peter Teo
Mr Sim Bee Lim
Mr Soh Wai Wah
Mr Soo Eng Hiong
Mr Tan Koh Young
Mr Warren Loy
Ms Iris Khor You Li
Ms Joy Tan

OTHER PARTNERS
AAT Training Hub Pte Ltd
Ang Mo Kio Police Division
Ashram Halfway House
Asian Senior Masters
Association of Small & Medium Enterprise (ASME)
Blessings in a Bag
Bridgestone Tyres Sales Singapore Pte Ltd
Bukit Merah West NPC
CARE Network
Central Police Division
Clementi Police Division
Dyslexia Association of Singapore
Golf Punk
Golf Vacations
Green Haven Halfway House
Hasse Pte Lte
Highpoint Community Services Association
Htwo Education Holdings
Jamiyah Halfway House
Kip McGrath Worldwide Education Centres (S) Pte Ltd
M1 Limited
MSF Social Service Office

New Ventures Distribution
Nexus Family Resource Centre
NUS Business School
Pertapis Halfway House
Punggol South Constituency Office
Queenstown Community Centre
Senja-Cashew Community Club
Shell Autoserv
Singapore After Care Association
Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association   
Singapore Children’s Society
Singapore Corporation of Rehabilitative Enterprises (SCORE)
Singapore Polytechnic
Singapore Prison Service
Singapore Workforce Development Agency (WDA)
Teen Challenge
The Helping Hand
The Landmark
The Wok People Pte Ltd
Veolia ES Singapore Pte Ltd
Wildlife Reserve Singapore
Woodlands Transport
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ISCOS Volunteers 2015
Adeline Chin
Afrosa Zahidha
Aishwariya
Alan Fong
Alan Peck
Albert Lee
Alex Chun
Amanda Han
Amanda Lim
Ameer S/O Md Malik
Andrew Khoo
Ang Lien Ho (Link)
Arnaud Guillon
Arthur Lo
Audrey Lim Xiuxin
Axel Chan
Azizah Binte Mohamed Bashir
Balamurukan Kuppusamy
Benjamin Tan
Bernard
Boey Kid Weng, April
Brenda Lee Hui Shan
Bryan Loo Zhen Hong
Carinne Maisel (Kamdar)
Celeste Ang
Chan Huan Kun Mervyn
Chan Siok Ying (Cherie)
Chang Sheau Tein (Tracy)
Charles Pattison
Charlyn Ang Yi Ling
Charmian Goh
Chay Yee Hou
Chee Kok Sin (Dave)
Chek Wai Yin, Karilynn
Chen Feitong
Chen Wei Da
Cherlyn Ang
Chng Anzhen
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Chua Keng Choon Maurice
Daniel
Danielle Quinell
Datuk Albert Tay
Desmond Yap
Devanatthan S/O Ragupathi
Eddie Keng
Edison
Edmund Elias Ng
Edric
Elaine Zhou
Etty Sulaiman
Eugene Koh Lian Qun
Eunice Ling
Farhanah Binte Mohamed Ayub
Gerald Low
Go Shaw Chan (William)
Goh Ee Ling
Govindasamy Periasamy
Haryani
Heidi Shum Wei Ying
Heng Shu Xian Genevieve
Henry Tan Yee Chin
Henry Wang Hup Ngee
Herwin
Ho Lishan
Ho Wai Teng
Howard Wee
Ikasha Bhalla
Ipshita Bhattacharya
Jabez Koh
Jaclyn Chew
Jacqueline Low
James Oh
Jarratt Raj Thiagesan
Jasmine Kwang
Jenny Tang
Jeremy Chow

Jeremy Liang Shi Wei
Jeunhsien Daniel Ho
Joshua Kan
Joycelyn
Juliana Bte Abdul Manap
June Lee
K Surga Lekha
Kanna Renganathan Usha
Karl Daruwalla
Kate Doyle
Kelvin Tan
Ken Chia
Kevin Mohinani
Khamisan
Khar Lai Heng
Koh Cheang Wan, Barry
Koh Hong Peng Melody
Koh Kai Xiong (Kliff)
Kumar Balasingam
Lance Lim
Lavania R
Lee Ah Um (Jacqueline)
Lee Chih Hsiung Daryl
Lee Kwai Peng Vivien
Lee Pei San (Angela)
Lee Yoke Leong Peter
Leong Peng Chong (Damien)
Leong Woon Heng (Jeslin)
Leonna Chua Wan Ling
Leslie
Lester John-Paul Conceicao
Liew Ying Yi
Lim Chiau Chyi (Kenix)
Lim Kai Li
Lim Lay Kiow (Nancy)
Lim Pik Ching
Lim Yuan, Faith
Lim Zhixing Charlyn
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Lorraine Tay
Lynette Low
Magness Florence
Mandy Yee Siew Ping
Mariana
Mark Bell
Mark Yap Yi Ming
Martin Magmarigen Wong Kwan Ken
Mayank Rao
Mazni Binte Kaswani
Mohamad Yusri Bin Sapaen
Mohammad Affendy Bin Shahri
Mohammad Khairul Azman
Mohd Fareez Bin Mohd Ayop
Mos Chua
Nabilah Halim
Natasha Ghadiali
Nelly Ashiqin
Neo Bee Kwee
Neo Jun Ting Cerlyn
Ng Cheng Long
Ng Chin Jun (Eunice)
Ng Lam Hwa
Ng Lee Kwang
Ng Thiam Guan
Nicholas Lim Wan Sin
Nigel Bay
Nish Shetty
Nithiya R.
Noorman Jasman
Nora
Noraini Bte Thambi Chi
Norhayati Binte Abu
Nur Afiqah Bte Hakemsah
Nur Amalina Musfrirah Binte Sukimin
Nur Azyzah
Nur Husnina Binte Safari
Nur’Ain Seri Sakinah Ahmad

Nurhidayah Bte Abdul Rahim
Nurul Jannah Bte Ibrahim
Oh Soon Lee (William)
Pan Zhengtao (Kelvin)
Pang Hui Min Wendy
Paul De Costa
Phyllis Ng
Poh Kwee Choo (Jacqueline)
Poh Leong Eng
Pramila D/O Krishnasamy
Pushpendra Pratap Singh
Rachel Toh
Rahul Eapen
Ramesh S/O Somasundrem
Raymond Lee
Richard Ong
Robin Choo Wai Munn
Rokiah Binte Jaafar
Rosemarie Chew
S Shobaneswari
Sabrina
Samsul
Samuel G. Kumar
Sean Lau Yang
Shermaine Lee
Shreejit Changaroth
Sim Hwee Bin Lydia
Sindhu P.
Siti Sabarriah Binte Ismail
Soh Yu Jia
Stephen Low
Suganthi D/O Periasamy
Sun Xuling
Susan Chong Swee Sien
Syadneel Jannah
Syahirah Binte Kamarulzaman
Tan Chan Juan Lesley
Tan Chin Hock (Francis)

Tan Ee Von
Tan En En
Tan Gak Soon
Tan Siew Choo (Chris)
Tan Sok Kheng
Tan Swee Kiat
Tan Tee Keon
Tarani Premchand Deepchand
Tay Tze Choong
Tee Jia Ping (Joweese)
Terry Smagh
Thomas Danny Jeyaseelan
Thomas Low Soon Yee
Tiah Kim Heoh
Tim
Timon Chiong Kai Xiang
Toh Jie Hui
Tok Mei Fen
U Saranya Naidu
V S Shobana
Varini Sharma
Veerappan Meenakshi
Vinay
Wan Mei Xian (Janice)
Wan Sook Fuiv Christina
Wei Pengjie
William Lim
Wilson
Wong Chee Wing
Wong Gee Fong Joceline
Wong Kok Yew
Wong Yan Kiat, Nicholas
Yao Jialiang
Yap Jie Long
Ying Yi
Yong Huey Piau (Emily)
Yong Jiunn Siong
Yvonne Soh
Zahirah
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INDUSTRIAL AND SERVICES CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
DIRECTORS’ STATEMENT

We state that, in the opinion of the board of directors,
a.

the consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of financial position, statement
of comprehensive income and statement of changes in equity of the Co-operative are drawn up so
as to give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group and of the Co-operative as at 31
December 2015 and of the financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the Group and of
the financial performance and changes in equity of the Co-operative for the year ended on that date; and

b.

at the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Co-operative will be able to pay its debts
as and when they fall due.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,

Khoo Tiam Hock Vernon
Chairman

Wong Heng Tew
Honorary Treasurer

Singapore, 4 May 2016
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the members of Industrial and Services Co-Operative Society Limited
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited (the “Cooperative”) and its subsidiaries (collectively, the Group) which comprise the statements of financial position of the Group
and the Co-operative as at 31 December 2015, the statements of comprehensive income and statements of changes in
equity of the Group and the Co-operative and the consolidated statements of cash flows of the Group for the year then
ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with the
provisions of the Co-operative Societies Act, Chapter 62 (the “Act”) and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards, and for
devising and maintaining a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets are
safeguarded against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that they are
recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair financial statements and to maintain accountability of assets.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of financial position, statement of
comprehensive income and statement of changes in equity of the Co-operative are properly drawn up in accordance with
the provisions of the Act and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards so as to give a true and fair view of the financial
position of the Group and of the Co-operative as at 31 December 2015 and of the financial performance, changes in equity
and cash flows of the Group and of the financial performance and changes in equity of the Co-operative for the year ended
on that date.
Other matter
The financial statements of the Group and of the Co-operative for the year ended 31 December 2014, were audited by
another auditor who expressed an unmodified opinion on those statements on 4 June 2015.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In our opinion:
a.

the proper accounting and other records have been kept; and.

b.

the receipts, expenditure, investment of moneys and the acquisition and disposal of assets by the Corporation during
the year are, in all material aspects, in accordance with provisions of the Act.

KONG, LIM & PARTNERS LLP
Public Accountants and
Chartered Accountants
Singapore, 4 May 2016
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Statements of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2015

			
Group			 Co-operative			
Note
2015		2014
		S$
S$

2015		
2014
S$
S$

Assets						
Non-Current Assets						
Property, plant and equipment

4

986,901

1,019,472

986,901

1,017,350

Investment in subsidiaries

5

-

-

-

404,493

Available-for-sale investments

6

7,905,483

8,392,522

7,905,483

8,392,522

8,892,384

9,411,994

8,892,384

9,814,365

Current Assets						
Trade and other receivables

7

943,592

221,744

943,592

144,968

200

3,989

200

3,173

1,464,642

1,487,643

1,464,642

978,366

2,408,434

1,713,376

2,408,434

1,126,507

11,300,818

11,125,370

11,300,818

10,940,872

Prepayment		
Cash and short-term deposits

8

Total Assets

Equity and Liabilities						
Equity

					

Share capital

9

219,960

210,480

219,960

210,480

Common good fund

10

440,396

440,396

440,396

440,396

Other funds

11

320,212

213,732

320,212

213,732

Fair value reserve

12

(140,618)

88,295

(140,618)

88,295

Retained earnings

10,040,627

9,956,665

10,040,627

9,813,981

		

10,880,577

10,909,568

10,880,577

10,766,884

-

31,619

-

-

10,880,577

10,941,187

10,880,577

10,766,884

Non-controlling interest

Current Liabilities						
Other payables
Total Equity and Liabilities

13

420,241

184,183

420,241

173,988

420,241

184,183

420,241

173,988

11,300,818

11,125,370

11,300,818

10,940,872

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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For the financial year ended 31 December 2015

		

Group		

Note
2015
		
S$

Co-operative

2014
S$

2015
S$

2014
S$

Revenue						
Sales of goods and
rendering of services

14

13,833

378,762

13,833

50,912

Other income

15

1,874,220

1,593,832

1,868,502

1,592,174

1,888,053

1,972,594

1,882,335

1,643,086

Items of expense						
Staff and related costs

16

(712,602)

(1,013,372)

(712,602)

(675,895)

Depreciation of property,
plant and equipment

4

(90,226)

(84,219)

(89,620)

(82,094)

Rental of premises		

(52,800)

(28,600)

(52,800)

(28,600)

(807,351)

(756,066)

(800,667)

(713,056)

(1,662,979)

(1,882,257)

(1,655,689)

(1,499,645)

225,074

90,337

226,646

143,441

-

-

-

-

225,074

90,337

226,646

143,441

Other expenses

17

Total expenses
Profit before tax		
Income tax expense

18

Profit after tax

Other comprehensive loss:						
Net loss on available-for-sale financial assets		
Other funds during the year
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year

(228,913)

(56,308)

(228,913)

(56,308)

106,480

(109,589)

106,480

(109,589)

(122,433)

(165,897)

(122,433)

(165,897)

102,641

(75,560)

104,213

(22,456)

						

Profit/(loss) after tax attributable to:						
Equity holders of the parent		
Non-controlling interest

225,101

90,561

226,646

143,441

(27)

(224)

-

-

225,074

90,337

226,646

143,441

Total comprehensive income/(loss) attributable to:					
Equity holders of the parent		
Non-controlling interest

102,668

(75,336)

104,213

(22,456)

(27)

(224)

-

-

102,641

(75,560)

104,213

(22,456)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Common					
good
Other
Fair value
Retained		
fund
funds
reserve
earnings
Total

Noncontrolling
interests

Total

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

219,960

-

Disposal of subsidiaries

Balance as at 31 December 2015

-

9,480

210,480

-

8,930

201,550

Total comprehensive (loss)/income for the year

Issuance of shares to new members (Note 9)

Balance as at 31 December 2014

Total comprehensive (loss)/income for the year

Issuance of shares to new members (Note 9)

Balance as at 1 January 2014

440,396

-

-

-

440,396

-

-

440,396

320,212

-

106,480

-

213,732

(109,589)

-

323,321

(140,618)

-

(228,913)

-

88,295

(56,308)

-

144,603

10,040,627

(141,139)

225,101

-

9,956,665

90,561

-

9,866,104

10,880,577

(141,139)

102,668

9,480

10,909,568

(75,336)

8,930

10,975,974

-

(31,592)

(27)

-

31,619

(224)

-

31,843

10,880,577

(172,731)

102,641

9,480

10,941,187

(75,560)

8,930

11,007,817

S$
S$
S$
S$
S$
S$
S$
S$
Group									

Share
capital

			
Attributable to equity holders of the Co-operative

Industrial and Services Co-Operative Society Limited and its subsidiaries
Statements of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
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S$

S$

S$

Other
funds
S$

Fair value
reserve

S$

Retained
earnings

S$

Total

219,960

-

9,480

210,480

-

8,930

201,550

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

Balance as at 31 December 2015

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year

Issuance of shares to new members (Note 9)

Balance as at 31 December 2014

Total comprehensive (loss)/income for the year

Issuance of shares to new members (Note 9)

Balance as at 1 January 2014

440,396

-

-

440,396

-

-

440,396

320,212

106,480

-

213,732

(109,589)

-

323,321

(140,618)

(228,913)

-

88,295

(56,308)

-

144,603

10,040,627

226,646

-

9,813,981

143,441

-

9,670,540

10,880,577

104,213

9,480

10,766,884

(22,456)

8,930

10,780,410

Co-operative						

Common
good fund

Share
capital

Industrial and Services Co-Operative Society Limited and its subsidiaries
Statements of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
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Industrial and Services Co-Operative Society Limited and its subsidiaries
Statements of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015

Group
2015		2014
S$		S$

Cash flows from operating activities		
Profit before tax

225,074

90,337

Adjustment for:		
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

90,226

84,219

Dividend income

(4,571)

(37,007)

Gain on disposal of investment in subsidiaries

(172,731)

-

Interest income

(354,398)

(328,301)

Net loss/(gain) from other investment

8,126

(80,123)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

1,636

-

(206,638)

(270,875)

Operating cash flows before changes in working capital

Changes in working capital:		
Trade and other receivables
Prepayment
Other payables
Deferred income
Cash flows (used in)/generated from operations
Interest income received
Income tax paid
Net cash flows (used in)/generated from operating activities

(721,848)

304,811

3,789

1,349

236,058

77,085

-

(5,355)

(688,639)

107,015

1,351

1,268

-

-

(687,288)

108,283

		

Cash flows from investing activities		
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(59,291)

(59,342)

Net placement with fund manager for investment

250,000

(83,290)

Interest income from investment

353,047

327,033

4,571

37,007

548,327

221,408

Dividend received
Net cash flows generated from investing activities

		

Cash flows from financing activities		
Proceeds from issuance of share capital
Surplus /(payment) of other funds

9,480

8,930

106,480

(109,589)

Fixed deposits

(553,009)

(238)

Net cash flows used in from financing activities

(437,049)

(100,897)

		
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents

(576,010)

228,794

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

1,290,652

1,061,858

714,642

1,290,652

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year (Note 8)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015

These notes form an integral part and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying financial statements.

1.

General
Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited (the “Co-operative”) is a society registered under the
Co-operative Societies Act, Cap. 62. Its principal place of business and registered office is at 237 Alexandra Road
#04-19, The Alexcier Singapore 159929.
The principal activity of the Co-operative is to provide a channel for gainful employment and self-help activities
for discharged inmates of penal institutions and drug rehabilitation centres. It also participates in commercial
activities through various business divisions.

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies

2.1

Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of financial position, statement of
comprehensive income and the statement of changes in equity of the Co-operative have been prepared in
accordance with Singapore Financial Reporting Standards (FRS).
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except as disclosed in the accounting
policies below.
The financial statements are presented in Singapore Dollars (SGD or S$).

2.2

Changes in accounting policies
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except in the current
financial year, the Group has adopted all the new and revised standards that are effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2015. The adoption of these standards did not have any material effect on the
financial statements.

2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective
A number of new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are issued but effective for annual
periods beginning after 1 January 2015, and have not been applied in preparing these financial statements. The
Group does not plan to early adopt these standards.
The following standards that have been issued but not yet effective are as follows:
Description

Effective for annual year beginning on or after

Amendments to FRS 1 Disclosure Initiative
FRS 115 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
FRS 109 Financial Instruments

1 January 2016
1 January 2017
1 January 2018

The directors expect that the adoption of the other standards above will have no material impact on the financial
statements in the period of initial application.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.4

Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of the Co-operative and its subsidiaries
as at the end of the reporting period. The financial statements of the subsidiaries used in the preparation of
the consolidated financial statements are prepared for the same reporting date as the Co-operative. Consistent
accounting policies are applied to like transactions and events in similar circumstances.
All intra-group balances, income and expenses and unrealised gains and losses resulting from intra-group
transactions and dividends are eliminated in full.
Losses within a subsidiary are attributed to the non-controlling interest even if that results in a deficit balance.
A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an equity
transaction. If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it:
• De-recognises the assets (including goodwill) and liabilities of the subsidiary at their carrying amounts at the
date when controls is lost;
• De-recognises the carrying amount of any non-controlling interest;
• De-recognises the cumulative translation differences recorded in equity;
• Recognises the fair value of the consideration received;
• Recognises the fair value of any investment retained;
• Recognises any surplus or deficit in profit or loss;
• Re-classifies the Group’s share of components previously recognised in other comprehensive income to profit
or loss or retained earnings, as appropriate.

2.5

Transactions with non-controlling interests
Non-controlling interest represents the equity in subsidiaries not attributable, directly or indirectly, to owners of
the Co-operative, and are presented separately in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income and
within equity in the consolidated statements of financial position, separately from equity attributable to owners of
the Co-operative.
Changes in the Co-operative owner’s ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in a loss of control are
accounted for as equity transactions. In such circumstances, the carrying amounts of the controlling and noncontrolling interests are adjusted to reflect the changes in their relative interests in the subsidiary. Any difference
between the amount by which the non-controlling interest is adjusted and the fair value of the consideration paid
or received is recognised directly in equity and attributed to owners of the Co-operative.

2.6

Foreign currency
The financial statements are presented in Singapore Dollars, which is also the Co-operative’s functional currency.
Each entity in the Group determines its own functional currency and items included in the financial statements of
each entity are measured using that functional currency.
Transactions in foreign currencies are measured in the respective functional currencies of the Co-operative and its
subsidiaries and are recorded on initial recognition in the functional currencies at exchange rates approximating
those ruling at the transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
translated at the rate of exchange ruling at the end of the reporting date. Non-monetary items that are measured
in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates as at the dates of the initial
transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange
rates at the date when the fair value was measured.
Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on translating monetary items at the end of
reporting period are recognised in profit or loss.

2.7

Property, plant and equipment
All items of property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost. Subsequent to recognition, plant and
equipment and furniture and fixtures are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated
impairment losses. The cost includes purchase price and any costs directly attributable to bringing the assets to
the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
All repair and maintenance costs are recognised in profit or loss as incurred.
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate depreciate amounts over their estimated
useful lives. The estimated useful lives are as follows:
Property
Renovation
Computer and equipment

Years
25
5
3-5

The carrying values of property, plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable.
The useful lives, residual value and depreciation method are reviewed at the end of each reporting period, and
adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.
An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits
are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss on de-recognition of the asset is included in profit or loss
in the year the asset is derecognised.
2.8

Subsidiaries
A subsidiary is an investee that is controlled by the Group. The Group controls an investee when it is exposed,
or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the ability to affect those returns
through its power over the investee.
In the Co-operative’s separate financial statements, an investment in subsidiary is accounted for at cost less
impairment losses.

2.9

Impairment of non-financial assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any
indication exists, or when an annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Group makes an estimate of
the asset’s recoverable amount.
An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash-generating unit’s fair value less costs to sell and
its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that
are largely independent of those from other assets or group of assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset or
cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its
recoverable amount.
Impairment losses of continuing operations are recognised in profit or loss in those expense categories consistent
with the function of the impaired asset.
A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the estimates used to
determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. If that is the case, the
carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount. That increase cannot exceed the carrying
amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised previously.
Such reversal is recognised in profit or loss.

2.10

Financial instruments
a) Financial assets
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are recognised when, and only when, the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of
the financial instrument. The Group determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition. When
financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value plus directly attributable transactions costs.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
Subsequent measurement
Loans and receivables
Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market are
classified as loans and receivables. Subsequent to initial recognition, loans and receivables are measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method, less impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or
loss when the loans and receivables are derecognised or impaired, and through the amortisation process.
Loans and receivables comprises trade and other receivables and cash and short-term deposits.
Cash and short-term deposits comprise fixed deposits and cash at banks.
Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are those, which are neither classified as held for trading nor designated at fair
value through profit or loss.
After initial recognition, available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value. Any gains or
losses from changes in fair value of the financial assets are recognised in other comprehensive income, except
that impairment losses, foreign exchange gains and losses on monetary instruments and interest calculated using
the effective interest method are recognised in profit or loss. The cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in
other comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment when the
financial asset is de-recognised.
Investments in equity instruments whose fair value cannot be reliably measured are measured at cost less
impairment loss.
De-recognition
A financial asset is derecognised when the contractual right to receive cash flows from the asset has expired. On
de-recognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between the carrying amount and the sum of the
consideration received and any cumulative gain or loss that has been recognised in other comprehensive income
is recognised in profit or loss.
b) Financial liabilities
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are recognised when, and only when, the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions
of the financial instrument. The Group determines the classification of its financial liabilities at initial recognition. All
financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value plus directly attributable transactions costs.
Subsequent measurement
After initial recognition, financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
rate method. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised, and through
the amortisation process.
Such financial liabilities comprise other payables.
De-recognition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires.
When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or
the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the respective carrying
amounts is recognised in profit or loss.

2.11

Impairment of financial assets
The Co-operative assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a financial asset
is impaired.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
Financial assets carried at amortised cost
For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the Group first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment
exists individually for financial assets that are individually significant, or collectively for financial assets that are
not individually significant. If the Co-operative determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an
individually assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets
with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually
assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be recognised are not included in a
collective assessment of impairment.
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets carried at amortised cost has been
incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the
present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. If a
loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current effective interest
rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account. The impairment loss
is recognised in profit or loss.
When the asset becomes uncollectible, the carrying amount of impaired financial asset is reduced directly or if
an amount was charged to the allowance account, the amounts charged to the allowance account are written off
against the carrying amount of the financial asset.
To determine whether there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets has been incurred,
the Group considers factors such as the probability of insolvency or significant financial difficulties of the debtor
and default or significant delay in payments.
If in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively
to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed
to the extent that the carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its amortised cost at the reversal date. The
amount of reversal is recognised in profit or loss.
Available for sale financial assets
In the case of equity investments classified as available for sale, objective evidence of impairment include (i)
significant financial difficulty of the issuer or obligor, (ii) information about significant changes with an adverse
effect that have taken place in the technological, market, economic or legal environment in which the issuer
operates and indicates that the cost of the investment in equity instrument may not be recovered; and (iii) a
significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the investment below its costs.
If an available for sale financial asset is impaired, an amount comprising the difference between its acquisition cost
(net of any principal repayment and amortisation) and its current fair value, less any impairment loss previously
recognised in profit or loss, is transferred from other comprehensive income and recognised in profit or loss.
Reversals of impairment losses in respect of equity instruments are not recognised in profit or loss, increase in
their fair value after impairment are recognised directly in other comprehensive income.
In the case of debt instruments classified as available-for-sale, impairment is assessed based on the same criteria
as financial assets carried at amortised cost. However, the amount recorded for impairment is the cumulative
loss measured as the difference between the amortised cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss
on that investment previously recognised in profit or loss. Future interest income continues to be accrued based
on the reduced carrying amount of the asset, using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for
the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. The interest income is recorded as part of finance income. If, in a
subsequent year, the fair value of a debt instrument increases and the increases can be objectively related to an
event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss, the impairment loss is reversed in profit
or loss.

2.12
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Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank, cash on hand and fixed deposits which are subject to an
insignificant risk of changes in value.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.13

Revenue
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and the
revenue can be reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is made. Revenue is measured at the fair value
of consideration received or receivable, taking into account contractually defined terms of payment and excluding
taxes or duty.
a) Rendering of service
Revenue from services is recognised over the period the services are performed and rendered.
b) Membership subscription
Membership subscription is recognised as the service or benefit is provided over the period of time covered
by the subscription.
c) Management service
Revenue from management services is recognised over the period the services are performed.
d) Interest income
Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis using the effective interest method.
e) Dividend income
Dividend income is recognised when the Group’s right to receive payment is established.

2.14

Government grants
Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and all
attaching conditions will be complied with. Grants related to income are presented as a credit in profit or loss
under other income.

2.15

Employee benefits
Defined contribution plans
The Group participates in the national pension schemes as defined by the laws of the countries in which it has
operations. In particular, the Singapore entities in the Group make contributions to the Central Provident Fund
scheme in Singapore, a defined contribution pension scheme. Contributions to defined contribution pension
schemes are recognised as an expense in period in which the related service is performed.

2.16

Operating lease as lessee
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease
term. The aggregate benefit of incentives provided by the lessor is recognised as a reduction of rental expense
over the lease term on a straight-line basis.

2.17

Taxes
a) Current income tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to
be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are
those that are enacted or substantively enacted at the end of the reporting year, in the countries where the Group
operates and generates taxable income.
Current income taxes are recognised in profit or loss except to the extent that the tax relates to items recognised
outside profit or loss, either in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. Management periodically
evaluates positions taken in the tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are subject
to interpretation and establishes provisions where appropriate.
b) Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at reporting date between the tax
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes. There is no deferred tax
at reporting date.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.17

Taxes (continued)
c) Sales tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of sales tax except:
- Where the sales tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from the taxation authority,
in which case the sales tax is recognised
- as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable; and
- Receivables and payables that are stated with the amount of sales tax included.
The net amount of sales tax recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of receivables
or payables in the statements of financial position.

2.18

Share capital
Proceeds from issuance of shares are recognised as share capital in equity. Incremental costs directly attributable
to the issuance of shares are deducted against share capital.

3.

Significant accounting judgements and estimates
The preparation of the Group’s financial statements requires the management to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure
of contingent liabilities at the end of each reporting period. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates
result in outcomes that could require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected
in the future periods.

3.1

Judgements made in applying accounting policies
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgments,
apart from those involving estimations, which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the
consolidated financial statements:
Impairment of available-for-sale equity investments
The Group records impairment charges on available-for-sale equity investments when there has been a significant
or prolonged decline in the fair value below their cost. The determination of what is “significant” or “prolonged”
requires judgement. In making this judgement, the Group evaluates, among other factors, historical share price
movements and the duration and extent to which the fair value of an investment is less than its cost.

3.2

Key sources of estimation of uncertainty
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the
reporting period are discussed below. The Group based its assumptions and estimates on parameters available
when the financial statements were prepared. Existing circumstances and assumptions about future developments,
however, may change due to market changes or circumstances arising beyond the control of the Group. Such
changes are reflected in the assumptions when they occur.
Useful lives of property, plant and equipment
The useful life of an item of property, plant and equipment is estimated at the time the asset is acquired and
is based on historical experience with similar assets and takes into account anticipated technological or other
changes. If changes occur more rapidly than anticipated or the asset experiences unexpected level of wear and
tear, the useful life will be adjusted accordingly. The carrying amount of the Group’s property, plant and equipment
as at 31 December 2015 was S$986,901 (2014: S$1,019,472).
Impairment of loans and receivables
The impairment of loan and receivables are based on the ageing analysis and management’s continuous
evaluation of the recoverability of the outstanding receivables. In assessing the ultimate realisation of these
receivables, management considers, among other factors, the creditworthiness and the past collection history
of each customer. If the financial conditions of these customers were to deteriorate, resulting in an impairment of
their ability to make payments, additional allowances may be required. The carrying amount of the Group’s loans
and receivable at the end of the reporting period is disclosed in Note 7.
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4.

Property, plant and equipment
		
Property
Renovation

Computer and
equipment

Total

S$
S$
S$
S$
Group 				
Cost				
At 1 January 2014
Additions

1,125,280

75,840

173,028

1,374,148

-

24,836

34,506

59,342

1,125,280

100,676

207,534

1,433,490

Additions

-

1,806

57,485

59,291

Disposals

-

-

(90,841)

(90,841)

1,125,280

102,482

174,178

1,401,940

At 31 December 2014

At 31 December 2015

				
Accumulated depreciation				
At 1 January 2014
Charges for the financial year
At 31 December 2014
Charges for the financial year
Disposals
At 31 December 2015

135,033

43,956

150,810

329,799

45,011

25,279

13,929

84,219

180,044

69,235

164,739

414,018

45,011

20,093

25,122

90,226

-

-

(89,205)

(89,205)

225,055

89,328

100,656

415,039

				
Net carrying amounts				
At 31 December 2014

945,236

31,441

42,795

1,019,472

At 31 December 2015

900,225

13,154

73,522

986,901

Co-operative 				

Cost					
At 1 January 2014
Additions
At 31 December 2014
Additions
Disposals
At 31 December 2015

1,125,280

75,840

166,656

1,367,776

-

24,836

34,506

59,342

1,125,280

100,676

201,162

1,427,118

-

1,806

57,485

59,291

-

-

(84,469)

(84,469)

1,125,280

102,482

174,178

1,401,940

Accumulated depreciation					
At 1 January 2014
Charges for the financial year
At 31 December 2014
Charges for the financial year
Disposals
At 31 December 2015

135,033

43,956

148,685

327,674

45,011

25,279

11,804

82,094

180,044

69,235

160,489

409,768

45,011

20,093

24,516

89,620

-

-

(84,349)

(84,349)

225,055

89,328

100,656

415,039

Net carrying amounts				
At 31 December 2015

900,225

13,154

73,522

986,901

At 31 December 2014

945,236

31,441

40,673

1,017,350
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5.

Investment in subsidiaries
		
						
						
Shares at cost						
Less: Impairment loss		
		
					

Co-operative
2015			
2014
S$			
S$
1,703,000
(1,298,507)
404,493

The details of the subsidiaries are as follows:
Country of 						
incorporation/
place of
Name of subsidiary
business
Principal activities		% of equity held
						

2015			

2014

Held by the Co-operative		
Mister Clean Private Limited

Singapore
		

Building-cleaning and
janitorial services

-

100

RE Holdings Private Limited

Singapore

Investment holding

-

82

Mister Clean Private Limited and RE Holdings Private Limited have been struck off on 30 November 2015
and 24 November 2015 respectively.
The value of assets and liabilities of subsidiaries at the strike off date, and effects of disposal were:
									

2015

									

S$

Cash and short-term deposit								

569,542

Carrying value of net assets								

569,542

Cash and cash equivalents of the subsidiaries						

569,542

Net cash inflow on disposal of the subsidiaries						

569,542

Gain on disposal:
Cash received									

569,542

Net assets recognised 								

(569,542)
-

6.

Available-for-sale investments

			

Group and Co-operative

			

2015

2014

S$

S$

			
- Unquoted shares in Co-operative
- Quoted bonds and other securities
		
The investments are denominated in Singapore Dollars.
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7.

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables
Deposits
Grant receivables
Others
Total trade and other receivables

Group		

Co-operative

2015

2014

2015

2014

S$

S$

S$

S$

128

86

128

86

11,820

99,596

11,820

22,820

930,252

121,720

930,252

121,720

1,392

342

1,392

342

943,592

221,744

943,592

144,968

Trade receivables are non-interest bearing and are generally on 1 to 30 days’ terms.
There is no other class of financial assets that is past due/or impaired except for trade receivables.
Trade and other receivables are denominated in Singapore Dollars.

Receivables that were impaired
The Group and Co-operative’s trade receivables that were impaired at the reporting date and the movement of the
allowance accounts used to record the impairment are as follows:
Group		
2015
S$

Co-operative

2014

2015

S$

S$

2014
S$

Trade receivables

-

13,159

-

10,270

Less: Allowance for impairment

-

(13,159)

-

(10,270)

-

-

-

-

Movement in allowance accounts:					
At 1 January
Written off
At 31 December

13,159

13,159

10,270

10,270

(13,159)

-

(10,270)

-

-

13,159

-

10,270

Trade receivables that were determined to be impaired at the reporting date relate to debtors that were in significant
financial difficulties and had defaulted on payments. These receivables were not secured by any collateral or credit
enhancements.
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8.

Cash and short-term deposits

Fixed deposits
Cash at bank
Cash and short- term deposits
Fixed deposit more than 3 months

2015
S$
750,000

Group		
2014
S$
196,991

714,642
1,464,642
(750,000)

1,290,652
1,487,643
-

714,642
1,464,642
(750,000)

813,366
978,366
-

-

(196,991)

-

(165,000)

714,642

1,290,652

714,642

813,366

Fixed deposit pledged to bank facilities
Cash and cash equivalents

Co-operative
2015
2014
S$
S$
750,000
165,000

Cash and short-term deposits are denominated in Singapore Dollars.
Fixed deposits earned interest rate at 0.55% and 1.69% (2014: 0.55%) per annum and matures in 24 months and
12 months from June 2015 and September 2015 respectively.
9.

Share capital
			
Group and Co-operative
			
2015
2014
			 S$
S$
Beginning balance			
210,480
201,550
Addition		

9,480

8,930

Ending balance		

219,960

210,480

By-law 4.5 states that:
“Every member shall pay the following dues on becoming a member of the Society:
a) entrance fee of $10.00 (Ten Dollars); and
b) payment for purchase of at least 10 shares subject to By-law 9.3.2.”
10.

Common good fund
The fund shall be used for the benefit of the members of the Co-operative and may, with the approval of the
Registrar, be devoted to any educational, medical, social or charitable purposes. The common good fund shall
be derived from an annual contribution, not exceeding 10% of the net surplus of the Co-operative, subject to the
approval at the general meeting. It is not available for dividends.

11.

Other funds
2015
S$
Fairy Godparent Fund
Gift of Hope Fund
Skills Training Fund
Members’ Programs Fund
SMS Services

203,756
33,667
70,432
20,125
(7,768)
320,212

Group		
2014
S$
108,476
57,666
48,695
1,543
(2,648)
213,732

Co-operative
2015
2014
S$
S$
203,756
33,667
70,432
20,125
(7,768)
320,212

108,476
57,666
48,695
1,543
(2,648)
213,732

The movements of these funds are disclosed in the Statements in Changes in Equity and Funds.
These funds are set up with their objectives as follows:
a) To provide support to ex-offenders and ex-offenders’ families, especially their children (usually the 		
secondary victims of crime);
b) Welcoming back ex-offenders into the society by presenting a “goodie bag” through “Gift of Hope”
initiative; and
c) In support of programs to help ex-offenders and their children.
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12.

Fair value reserve
Fair value reserve represents the cumulative fair value changes, net of tax, of available-for-sale financial assets
until they are disposed of or impaired.

13.

Other payables
Group		
2014
S$

2015
S$
Accruals

Co-operative
2015
S$

2014
S$

50,953

59,270

50,953

49,254

Others

369,288

124,913

369,288

124,734

Total other payables

420,241

184,183

420,241

173,988

These amounts are non-interest bearing. Other payables have an average term of six months.
Other payables are denominated in Singapore Dollars.
14.

Revenue
Group		
2014
S$

2015
S$

2014
S$

Cleaning services

-

351,850

-

-

-

-

-

24,000

10,308

8,356

10,308

8,356

3,525

18,556

3,525

18,556

13,833

378,762

13,833

50,912

Services income

Other income
The following items have been included in arriving at other income:
Group		
2015
2014
S$
S$
Dividend income from unquoted equities
Interest income - non related parties
Bad debts recovered
Net realised gain/(loss) from
other investment
Programme sponsorship
Others
Gain loss on foreign exchange

16.

2015
S$

Management and aaaccounting fees
Membership fees received

15.

Co-operative

Co-operative
2015
S$

2014
S$

4,571

37,007

4,571

37,007

354,398

328,301

354,350

328,539

-

-

100

-

(8,126)

80,123

(8,125)

80,123

1,082,054

983,235

1,082,054

983,235

296,900

165,829

291,230

165,829

-

(2,321)

-

(2,321)

Staff and related costs
Group

Salaries
CPF/SDL/FWL
Others

Co-operative
2015
2014
S$
S$
615,201
590,858
97,401
80,260

2015
S$
615,201
97,401

2014
S$
927,681
80,914

-

4,777

-

4,777

712,602

1,013,372

712,602

675,895

712,602

1,013,372

712,602

675,895
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17.

Other expenses
The following items have been included in arriving at other expenses:
Group		
2015
2014
S$
S$

Co-operative
2015
S$

2014
S$

Tuition expenses

32,362

19,344

32,362

19,344

Bursary award expenses

74,743

77,994

74,743

77,994

Central Co-Operative Fund

11,928

7,550

11,928

7,550

Course fees

64,498

65,428

64,498

65,428

General expenses

22,923

33,842

22,622

33,443

Repair and maintenance

22,699

24,117

22,699

24,117

Telephone charges

11,170

12,316

10,979

12,082

Transport

11,732

12,583

11,732

12,555

8,967

9,756

8,967

9,756

Utilities

Pursuant to Section 71 of the Co-operative Society Act, Cap. 62, every society shall contribute 5% of the first
$500,000 of the surplus resulting from operations of the society to the Central Co-operative Fund and 20% of any
surplus in excess of $500,000 from the operations of the society either to the Central Co-operative Fund or to the
Singapore National Co-operative Federation as the society may opt.
18.

Income tax expense
The Co-operative is registered under the Co-operative Societies Act. Under Section 13(1)(f) of the Income Tax Act;
the income of any co-operative registered under the Co-operative Societies Act is exempted from tax.
Relationship between tax expense and accounting profit
The reconciliation between tax expense and the product of accounting profit multiplied by the applicable corporate
tax rate for the years ended 31 December 2015 and 2014 are:
			
Group
			 2015
2014
		
S$
S$
Profit before tax 			
225,074

19.

Tax at 17%			

38,262

15,357

Non-taxable items			

(38,262)

(18,743)

Deferred tax assets not recognised

-

3,386

		

-

-

Significant related party transactions
In addition to the related party information disclosed elsewhere in the financial statements, the following significant
transactions with related parties took place at terms agreed between the parties during the financial year:
Group		
Co-operative
2015
2014
2015
2014
S$
S$
S$
S$
Management fee from subsidiaries

-

24,000

Key management compensation
There is no compensation paid to the key management personnel.
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20.

Operating lease commitments
The future minimum payable under non-cancellable operating leases contracted for at the reporting date but not
recognised as liabilities, are as follows:
			
Group and Co-operative
			 2015
2014
			 S$
S$
Not later than one year			
More than one year but not later than five year
			

22,000

56,496

-

28,248

22,000

84,744

Minimum lease payments recognised as an expenses in profit or loss for the financial year ended 31 December
2015 amounted to S$52,800 (2014: S$28,600).
21.

Financial risk management
The Group and the Co-operative is exposed to financial risks such as credit risk and liquidity risk. The board
reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks and they are summarised below. It does not hold
derivative financial instruments for trading purposes.
The Board of Directors reviews and agrees policies and procedures for the management of these risks. It is, and
has been throughout the current and previous financial year, the Group’s and Co-operative’s policy that no trading
in derivatives for speculative purposes shall be undertaken.
The following sections provide details regarding the Group’s and Co-operative’s exposure to the above-mentioned
financial risks and the objectives, policies and processes for the management of these risks.
There has been no change to the Group and Co-operative’s exposure to these financial risks or the manner in
which it manages and measures the risks.
Credit risk
Credit risk refers to the risk that the counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in a loss to the
Group. The Group has adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient
collateral where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from defaults. The Group performs
ongoing credit evaluation of its counterparties’ financial condition and generally do not require a collateral.
The maximum exposure to credit risk in the event that the counterparties fail to perform their obligations as at the
end of the financial year in relation to each class of recognised financial assets is the carrying amount of those
assets as stated in the statement of financial position.
Financial assets that are either past due or impaired
Information regarding financial assets that are either past due or impaired is disclosed in Note 7.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to the risk that the Group or the Co-operative will encounter difficulty in meeting financial
obligations due to shortage of funds. The Group’s and the Co-operative’s exposure to liquidity risk arises primarily
from mismatches of the maturities of financial assets and liabilities. The Group’s and the Co-operative’s objective
is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility through its operation. The Group’s operations
are financed mainly through equity. The directors are satisfied that funds are available to finance the operations
of the Group.
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21.

Financial risk management (continued)
Liquidity risk (continued)
The table below summarises the maturity profile of the Group’s financial assets and liabilities at the end of the
reporting year based on contractual undiscounted repayment obligations.
Carrying
amount

Contractual
cash flows

One year
or less

Two to
five years

S$
S$
S$
S$
Group					
31 December 2015					
Financial assets: 					
Available-for-sale investments
7,905,483
7,905,483
7,905,483
Trade and other receivables
943,592
943,592
943,592
Cash and short-term deposits
1,464,642
1,477,021
1,426,471
50,550
Total undiscounted financial assets
10,313,717
10,326,096
2,370,063
7,956,033
Financial liabilities:				
Other payables
420,241
420,241
420,241
Total undiscounted financial liabilities
420,241
420,241
420,241
Net undiscounted financial assets
9,893,476
9,905,855
1,949,822
7,956,033
At 31 December 2014				
Financial assets: 				
Available-for-sale investments
8,392,522
8,392,522
8,392,522
Trade and other receivables
221,744
221,744
221,744
Cash and short-term deposits
1,487,643
1,488,481
1,437,931
50,550
Total undiscounted financial assets
10,101,909
10,102,747
1,659,675
8,443,072
Financial liabilities:				
Other payables
184,183
184,183
184,183
Total undiscounted financial liabilities
184,183
184,183
184,183
Net undiscounted financial assets
9,917,726
9,918,564
1,475,492
8,443,072

Co-operative					
At 31 December 2015					
Financial assets: 					
Available-for-sale investments
7,905,483
7,905,483
7,905,483
Trade and other receivables
943,592
943,592
943,592
Cash and short-term deposits
1,464,642
1,477,021
1,426,471
50,550
Total undiscounted financial assets
10,313,717
10,326,096
2,370,063
7,956,033
Financial liabilities:				
Other payables
420,241
420,241
420,241
Total undiscounted financial liabilities
420,241
420,241
420,241
Net undiscounted financial assets
9,893,476
9,905,855
1,949,822
7,956,033
					
At 31 December 2014					
Financial assets: 					
Available-for-sale investments
8,392,522
8,392,522
8,392,522
Trade and other receivables
144,968
144,968
144,968
Cash and short-term deposits
978,366
978,654
928,104
50,550
Total undiscounted financial assets
9,515,856
9,516,144
1,073,072
8,443,072
Financial liabilities:
Other payables
173,988
173,988
173,988
Total undiscounted financial liabilities
173,988
173,988
173,988
Net undiscounted financial assets
9,341,868
9,342,156
899,084
-
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22.

Fair values
a)

Fair value of financial instruments by classes that are not carried out at fair value and whose
carrying amounts are reasonable approximation of fair value.
The carrying amount of financial assets, except available-for-sale investment, and financial liabilities are
reasonable approximate of fair values due to their short-term nature.

b)

Fair value of financial instruments that are carried at fair value
The following table shows an analysis of financial instruments carried at fair value by level of fair value
hierarchy:
Quoted prices in		
active markets
Significant other Significant other
for identical
observable
unobservable
instruments Level 1
inputs Level 2
inputs Level 3
Total

S$
S$
S$
S$
31 December 2015					
Available-for-sale financial assets				
- Quoted bonds
7,855,483
7,855,483
- Unquoted shares
50,000
50,000
7,855,483
50,000
7,905,483
7,855,483
50,000
7,905,483
					
31 December 2014					
Available-for-sale financial assets				
- Quoted bonds
8,342,522
8,342,522
- Unquoted shares
50,000
50,000
8,342,522
50,000
8,392,522
8,342,522
50,000
8,392,522
Fair value hierarchy
The Group classifies fair value measurement using a fair value hierarchy that is dependent on the valuation
inputs used as follows:
•
•
•

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the Group can
access at the measurement date.
Level 2 – Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly
Level 3 – Unobservable inputs for the assets or liability.

Fair value measurements that use inputs of different hierarchy levels are categorised in its entirety in the same
level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire measurement.
Determination of fair value
Quoted debt and equity instruments: Fair value is determined by direct reference to their bid price quotations
in an active market at the end of the reporting period.
c)

Fair value of financial instrument by classes that are not carried at fair value and whose carrying
amounts are not reasonable approximation of fair value
Fair value information has not been disclosed for the Group’s investments in equity instruments amounted
to S$50,000 that are carried at cost because fair value cannot be measured reliably. The Group does not
intend to dispose of this investment in the foreseeable future.
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23.

Financial instruments by category
At the reporting date, the aggregate carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities at amortised
cost were as follows:

2015
S$

Group		
2014
S$

Co-operative
2015
2014
S$
S$

Loan and receivables					
Trade and other receivables
Cash and short-term deposits
Available-for-sale investments

943,592

221,744

943,592

144,968

1,464,642

1,487,643

1,464,642

978,366

2,408,234

1,709,387

2,408,234

1,123,334

7,905,483

8,392,522

7,905,483

8,392,522

420,241

184,183

420,421

173,988

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
Other payables
24.

Capital management
The primary objective of the Co-operative’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains a strong credit
rating and healthy capital ratios in order to support its business. The Co-operative manages its capital structure
and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic conditions. To maintain or adjust the capital
structure, the Co-operative may adjust the return capital to members or issue new shares. No changes were
made in the objectives, policies or processes during the financial period ended 31 December 2015.
The Co-operative is not subjected to either internal or external imposed capital requirements.

25.

64

Authorisation of financial statements for issue
The financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2015 were authorised for issue by the Board
of Directors on the date of the Directors’ statement.
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